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8r.said a distinguished looking young men 
at the dose of one of my services In 
Brooklyn tabernacle. I said:" You can 
see me now.” He said: “No; I want 
a private conversation with you at 
your house. When can I come?" ' I 
said, “Tomorrow night.” “Your name?” 
I asked. He gave me his name, the 
exact name of his father, whose name 
was known and is known through the 
Christian world, tho-igh years ago he 
departed this life. Returning home, X 

wings to lift; shipwrecked, it expects took up a book of which Ms father was 
lifeboat; bankrupt, it expects eternal the author, and In the picture at the 
riches; a prodigal, it expects the yvide opening of the book X found that 
open door of the father’s farm-house, young man had most markedly his fa
it does not wear itself out by looking | ther’s features. So I was sure there 
backward; it always looks forward.

What is the use of giving so much 
time to the rehearsal of the past?
Your mistakes are not corrected by a 
review. Your losses cannot, by brood
ing over them, be turned Into gains. ‘It 
Is the future that has the most for us, 
ted hope cheers us on. We have all 
committed blunders, but does the call
ing of the roll of them make them any 
the less blunders? Look ahead in all 
•matters of usefulness. However much 
you may have accomplished for God 
and the world’s betterment, your 
greatest usefulness is to come. "No,” 
says some one, “my health is gone.
"No," says some one, “the most of my 
years are gone and therefore my use
fulness.” Why, you talk like an in
fidel. Do you suppose that all your 
capacity to do good Is fenced in by 
this life? Are you going to‘be a loung- - 
er and a do-nothing after you have 
quit. this w'orld? It Is my business 
to tell you that your faculties are to 
he enlarged and intensified and your' I 
qualifications for usefulness multiplied I 
tenfold, a hundredfold, a thousand- ]
•fold.

to mention the thousands of glorious I 
churches with two doors, one door open 
for all who will enter for pardon and 
consolation and the other door open
ing into the heavens for the ascent of 
souls prepared for translation.

GOD'S INSTRUMENTS.
Those pessimists do not realize that 

two Inventions of our times are going 
to make it possible under God to bring 
this whole world Into salvable and mil
lennial condition within a few weeks 
after those two Inventions shall be 
turned into the service of God and 
righteousness, as they will be. I re
fer to the telegraph and the telephone.
If you think that God allowed those 
two inventions to be made merely to 
get rapid information concerning the 
price of railroad stocks or to call up a 
friend and make with him a business 
engagement, you have a very abbrevi
ated Idea of what can be done and will 
be done with those two instruments.
The intelligence of the world Is to be 
expanded, and civilization will 
come barbarism, and illiteracy will be 
extirpated, and the promise will be lit
erally fulfilled, “A nation born In a 
day.”

Let Hope say to the foreboding: Do 
all you can with Bible and spelling 
book and philosophic apparatus, but 
toll with the sunlight in your faces or 
your efforts will be a failure. The pal
lor in the sky is not another phase of 
the night, but the first sign of ap
proaching day, which is as sure to come 
as tonight will be to fellow with to
morrow. Things are not going to ruin.
The Lord’s hosts are not going to be 
drowned In the Red sea of troublé.
Miriam’s timbrel will play on the high 
banks "Israel Delivered.” 
for the home!
church! High hope for thé' world!
. I introduce the angel of Hope to 
those who have through decease lost 
Christian friends. “How could I find 
them," says a bereft soul,” up there in 
the land of the multitudinous?” You 
may find them by inquiry, by heavenly 
escort and by unfailing memory of the! 
guard at the gate. “And he carried me 
away in the spirit to a great and high 
city, the holy Jerusalem, descending 
out of heaven from God, having the 
glory of God, and her light was like 
unto a stone more precious, even like 
a jasper stone, clear as crystal, and! 
had a wall great and high and had 12 
gates and at the gates 12 angels.” So,' 
you see, there will be an angel guard
ing each gate. And as you go in ask 
the armed guard. He saw your loved 
one pass through and will know the
direction to take and by what fouh- Arrived,
tain er in what street of gold is the- Nov 19-Str St Croix, Pike, from jpçetçn. 
mansion prepared. The Messed Christ w_® mdse and pass, 
knows where your departed loved one New YortTj a G>-lt<10' trom
Is, and he win tell yout If no one else Sen Onward, 71
WUL Fifty We’yi o# flnàing ôüt -!Ие. <*, bhL --- - ’
•wnereabouta of your ascended one. „ "Т,гЇі 9itp from Boston, Cottle 
But will I surely know him when I get Sch Abbie Keast 92 Erb from Fall rivft
•there, for he will be so changed?» A W Atoms, іжЬ ' ®rb’ from FallRIVer'

Perhaps after long *°r you will be just as much mMfrehall,' 250, Campbell, from
or towering changed, and the old affinity win as- ^ ,

grief your nervous system is ruined. sert Itself. The soul will be as easily from Itombmo; винЇ* ИеЬегУ'зо4’а52ьг
Perhaps you have a hidden disorder distinguished by soul there as on earth Quaco; Mabel, 38, Cole, from SaekriHe-'
that the world! knows nothing about the body is distinguished by the body. wîîT611?; % Ward, from River Hebert; LAS PALMAS, Nov 15—Ard, bark Taurus,
and which von сяттої- wlfh л-n £®iena®or8e. from Parreboro; Ocean from St John. _cacy speak oL Stea *** OF HOPE IS NEAR. “£ Пі, «
rheumatism that distorts and inflames °pen that closed.instrument of music Hov 20-8tr Concordia, і,ив, Webb, from"! do for do.
or neuralgia which runs its sharp knife to y?wr parl°r that haa bot been played Sch°Wii$i^ i!iwry”d*15°' whehîw fr„m
along the temples of your forehead. on siqae the hand of the departed play- Boston, bet У’ “ . Whelpley, from
Perhaps it Is an indigestion causing er for*et Hs cünning. Put up before s<* S A Pome», 123, Ward, from New 
food which is a recuperation to oth- у®ц ®n the music board the notes of vedSistoriro-Sch,, міг»пн. „ - _ ,
ers to become a torture to yoe. Per- *5? hy“n °! Isaac Watts and sing, Alma; Selina, 5», Steeled fnmVXS^Uve™ 
haps it is an insomnia, which keeps you ™here is a Land of Pure Delight,” or Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from Port Ore ville, 
as witte awake at 12 o’dicck at night X?mes Montgomery's hymn, “Who Are Cleared.
as at 12 o’clock at noon, and hour after І® Ж* Fl!™°re л Nov 19-Str Maverick, Fenten, for Phila-
bour, like one in the Bible times, you Bennett 8 Sweet Bye and Bye, or delphia.
cry, “Would God it were morning.” Jerusalem the Golden.” Take some |*r 4mTr«„-Jng2reo11’ !oZ 9amÇ?beHo- 

I cannot take the diagnosis of^our *"?e in mal°r key-"Ariel” or “a&
disorder, but let someho^cheer you ,Мои"1 «««ah." While you play and f a * MaxweH* tor C,ty Mtoa’

Am I not right in saying that etern- | with one or two thoughts. Such mar- slng the angel of Hope will stand by
pear I shall not depart .this llta till ту I ity can do more for us than can. time? } veloua і cures are being wrought in our you an4 torn the leaves and join in Cpastwise-Sch^ ч-» ^
tongue shall glorifyjiis holy name In What will we not be. able to do when day through medication surgery raPturousrenderihg. Reunion with Muaquash-^Iattie Р«Ь? гГроп Жс
the same place.' His hope Was re-jour powers of locomotion shall be 1 that your Invalidism may yet be mas- ?Ke,toyed: and lost! Everlasting reun- Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; pStiei’

. warded, and for 25 more years he I quickened into the immortal spirit’s I tered.. Persons as 111 as you havegot lan’ ,No farewe11 at the door of any Newcomb, tor Famboro; Helen M, George! 
preached,. This is the hope that ans- I spçed? ^Why should a bird have a | well. Cancer arid tuberculosis will yet 'No soodby at any of the ; wLdso^^rStieid ,tor
tained Mr. Morrell of Norwich when F swiftness of wing when it Is of no 1m- I. give way before some new discover. S^elve gates' -No more dark apparel Silver Ck5j”port tofSue 1в5л'‘ 
departing this life at 24 years of age j, portance how long It shall take to make ГІ see every day people strong and well ?? mourning, but white robe of exalta- ,for Qua*». - ’
he declared, “I should like, to under- Fits aerial way from, forest td forest and f who not long ago I saw pallid and . Hope now is on its knees, with 
stand the secrets of .eternity before to- I' we.' who have so much more Important I leaning heavily on a staff and hardly face uplltted. but Hope there will be 
morrow morning.” That was the'kind j:errand In the World, get on So slowly? 1 able to climb a stairs Г c v on tiptoe or beckoning you to follow, 
of hope that the corporal had ip the I The roebuck outruns us, the hounds I ’ saying! "Come and hear the choirs
battle when, after several standard L- are quicker in the chase, but wait un- I TAKE THE HAND OF HOPE. sing! Come and see the
bearers-had tdlen, toe seized the flag, Г til God lets us loose from all limita-I Rllf ., march! Соте and1 see the river of life
and turned Ц a lieutenant .colonel auditions and hlnderments. Then we will jH ut, you wUI n»t take the hand of roll! Come with me over the hills that 
said: "If I fall, tell my dear wife that j fairly begin. The starting post will bef ^Pf f0r earthly convalescence let me rise into everlasting heights." Celes-
I die with a good! hope in Christ, and |;the tombstone. Leaving the world wll! * P t . 3?U t0 the perfect body you are tlal Alps and Himalayas hoisted into
that I am glad to give my4ife for my the graduation day before the chief work r iîave lf you love and serve the other Alps and Himalayas! 
country.” That. was the good hope lof our mental and spiritual career b0r,v! , ith wiu pDt a prolonged an- From this hour cultivate hope. Do 
that Dr. Goodwin had in Ms last hour FHope sees the doors opening, the vie- uppn У»иг present body, and so by reading all the spiritual promisee
when he eald: "Ah, is this death? j tor’s foot in stirrup for the mounting. У°11 win n®ver Sgdla feel an ache or of the world’s coming Edenizatlon and
How hâve I dreaded as an enemy this I The day' breaks—first flush of the hor- ,.ana then Jn , s&od tlme you doubt if you dare the veracity of the
smiling friend!” j jzon! üv,Lh „a resurreotion body about Almighty when he says he will make

Philippe de Momaÿ, prime minister j The mission of hope will be an ever- will *hat u. the desert re«eats- an» the leopard and
of Henry IX., when asked in his last Lasting mission as much oTdt to tIL a“d, gIoriou3 beyond the kid will lie down in the same pas-
hours whether he was certain of eter- j heavenly hereafter as In the earthly be1 the^Mth WJ^at rou8rt lure fie,d- and the Uon. ceasing to be
nal felicity, replied; "I am as confid-J now. Shall we have /aiW Ш to^«,n toeis cut Of c^d or tot^ never ^Ivorous, will become gramlnivor-
ent of it from the Inoontcstability of las we enter realms ren ^d or *last °f heat and ou», eating "straw like an ox,” and re-*be «Pint of God as ever I was of any ^ге Іо^гп пГо^Г кіймв т pneuLnto^n the a>St wind '^iug ptihan venom shall change toto harm-
mathe.mtieal truth from all -the de- I cilmb no new anthems L «jT; “ l“e ^ your fleetness lessness, so that the "weaned child

€ced ear and dim vision and the Revere 
backache, you who, have not been free 
from pain for ten years, how do 
like this story of physical 
tkm, with all weakn

< •

SERMON. < •

Rev. Dr. Telmage in the Course of Hie Sermon Endeavors to 
Show How We May be Lifted From Despondency to Know 

Something of Fytnre Joy While on Earth.
What is

VOL.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17,—In this 
-discourse Dr. Talmage would lift peo
ple out of despondency and bring 
something of future joy into earthly 
•depression. The text is - Hebrews- vi., 
19. “Which hope.”

There is an Atlantic ocean of depth 
and fullness in the verse from which 
my text is taken and I only wade in
to the wave at the beach and take two 
words. Wg all have favorite words 
expressive of delight ‘or abhorrence,

- words that easily find their way from 
brain to Up, words that have in them 
mornings and midnights, laughter and 
tears, thunderbolts and -dewdrops. In 
all the lexicons and vacabulüriès there' 
are few words that have for me the. 
attractions of the last word of my 
text, “Which hope.”

There have it. the course of our life 
been many angels of God that have 
looked over our shoulders, or met tis 
on the road, or chanted' the darkness 
away, or lifted the curtain* of the great 
future or pulled us -back from the pre
cipices, or rolled down upon <us the 
rapturous music of the heavens, but 
there IS one of these angels who has 
done so much for us that We wish 
throughout all tome and all eternity to 
celebrate it—the angel of Hope.
Paul makes It the centre of a group 
o* three, saying, "Now abideth faitli, 
hope, charity." And, though he says 
that charity is the greatest of thfe 
three, (he does not take one plume from 
the wing,, or- one ray of luster frorà 
the brow, or oné aurora from the- cheèk 
or one melody from the voice of the 
angel of my text, “Which hope.”

That was a great night for our world 
when in a Bethlehem caravansary the' 
Infant Royal was born, and that wil} 
be a great night In the darkness oj 
your soul when Christian hope is born: 

-There will be chanting in .the skied 
and a star pointing to the Nativity. I 
will not bother you with the husk of'a} 
definition and tell you what hope is, 
When we sit down ‘hungry at a table,; 
we do not want an analytical discourse! 
as to what bread is, Hifnd it on; pass 
it round; give us a slice of. It, John1 
speaks of hope as a “pure hope,” a; 
“rejoicing hope.” All up and down.the 
Bible it ’• spoken of as aa anchor, as; 
a harbor, as a helmet, as a door.

AN AMPLE DEPOSIT.

expects reunion; dear down it expects 0
1

the Question of
Dominion a5was no deception.

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infante and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ІП]BjETURN of lost sheep. Castoria is a
On the following evening hé 

He said that he was the blade sheep 
of the family flock. He had, wandered 
the world over and been in all kinds 
of wickedness, but a few nights before, 
after reading a letter from his mother 
in Scotland, he had retired for sleep, 
but in the adjoining room he heard 
some young men in such horrible con
versation he could not deep. He 
shocked as he had never before been 

„ I by the talk of bad men. He. arose, 
struck a light, took out the letter from 
his mother and knelt down by his bed
side and said, “O Lord, God of my mo
ther, have mercy on me!” He said 
that since that prayer he was entirely 
changed and loved what he before hat
ed, and hated what he before loved, 
and -asked what I thought it ell meant. 
I replied. “You have become a Chris
tian.” He said he might be called at 
any time to leave the city. i‘ never 
saw him again, but it seemed to me 
that he had turned his back upon his 

; I wicked past and had started, in the 
right direction.

And it may be so with your boy. 
Write him often. Tell him how 
are all thinking of him at home, and, 
it may be, your letter in hand, he may 
call upon his mother's God to help and 
save -him. Hope, you of the gray hairs 
and wrinkles! Heaven, has its thou-’ 
sands of souls who were once as thor
oughly wrong as your boy is. They 
repented, and they are with the old 
folks in the healthy a!r of the eternal 
hills, where they may become young 
again. Hope on, and, though you may 
never hear of your eon’s reformation 
and others may think he has left this 
life hopeless, who knows but that in 
the last moment, after he had ceased 
to speak and before his soul launches 
away, your prayer may have teen an
swered and he be one of the first to 
meet you at the shining g&te^ The 
prodigal In the parable got home and 
sat down at the feast, while the elder 

.......... . . , brother, who never left the old place.
When we draw a check on a bank,; l suspect that the telescope of that I stood pouting at the back door and 

we must have reference to the amount j observatory brings In sight' constella- І дід not g0 ja at all 
of money we have deposited, but Hope; tions that may comprise ruined worlds 
makes a draft on a bank In which tor.; whioh need looking after and need help 
her benefit all heaven has been depos- saintly and missionary. There may be 
tied. Hope! (May it light up every worlds that, like ours, have sinned 
dungeon, stand by every sick bed, lend and need to be rescued, perhaps saved 
a helping hand to every orphanage, 1 by our Christ or by some plan that 
loosen every chain, caress every: for- j God has thought out for other worlds 
lorn soul and turn the uapictuçéd room 1 as wise, as -potent, as lovely, as the 
of the almshouse into the vestibule of ] atonement is for our world. The lazi- 
heaven! How suggestive . that mytho- j ness which has -cursed, us fax this world 
logy declares that when ail other £ett- J will not gain the land of eternal activ-
Jes fled the earth the goddess Hop6 re-J tiles—so much tonic in the air, so
щШШШ'

It was hope that revived John Knox j much achievement after we get the 
when on shipboard- near -tbü coast of j shackles of the flesh forever -off. Do 
Scotland he was fearfully «1, and he j not dwell so much on opportunities 

requested to look shoreward and j bast, but put your emphasis on oppor- 
asked If he knew the village inear-t^e j tunities to come. Do not count the 
coast, and he answered; “I know .til battles lost, but scour your musket for

victories to come., 1 •

came.
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“Castoria is an excellent medicine fo/ 
ehildreo. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’drew 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, & hSt. "X

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF«High hope 
High hope for the

Is your 'health gone? Then that is a 
eign that you are to endoy a celestial 
health compared; with which the most 
jocund and hilarious vitality of earth 
is invalidism.

і
you

Are your fortunes 
spent? Remember that you are to be 
kings and queens unto God and how 
much more wealth you will have when 
you reign forever and ever. I want 
to see you when you get your heaven
ly world dresses on. This little bit of a 
speck of a world we call the earth Is 
only .the place where we get ready to 
work. Wa are only journeymen here, 
but Will be master Workmen, there.

' Hbaven will -have no loafers hanging 
around. The book says "of the Inhab
itants, “They rest not day nor night.” 
Why rest when they work -without fa
tigue ? Why seek a pillow when there 
is no night there? I want to see you j 
after the pedestrian!sm of earth has 
been exchanged for power of flight and 
velocities infinite -and enterprises in
terstellar, Inter world.

>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE СКИТАМИ ЄЄИМІ Г, TT W^HI

SHIP NEWS.
Irom Merigonish, NS, nm, frorj St John; Torata, from 

> Ш; D P, from Diligent tiij®r, N8* Via Portland.
. A* New York, Nov 17, ech Florida, Brink- 
dun, tor San Bias.

At Pernambuco, Oct 23, sch Moama, Cal- 
houn, from Buenos Ayres—tor Miragonne 

iras. ; ■ ,• îjS* 
зо, brig Curaeoa. Olsen,

PORT OF ЄГГ. JOHN.

1.

Fellsson,

At DÜêfiôS Ayres, Oct 22, bark Altona, Col
as. from Bridgewater. NS.
HYANNIS, Mass. Nov 18-Ard. at Bass 

River, ech Cox and Green, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for New York and anchored outaide.

W, Conn, Nov 18—Ard, sch 
to St John tor New York.
, NH, Nov IS—Ard, sch 

Annie Laura, from Boston for St John.

To another class of persons ,!• intro
duce the angel of -Hope, and they are 
the invalids. ~ 
watching or overwork

°P^

BUENOS AYRES, Oet 22-Ard, bark Al-
much inspiration in the society, so

~ж.гжій-*,г;:^глл « ■
Nov ^Ard, ech D

was LAS PALMAS, Nov 1^—Аг<Ґ, frark Adeona, from Newcastie, NB.
Æ’ŒBÎ&n"0" 19-Ard' 9 w

BOOTH BAY. Nov 19—Ard. schs Clayola 
chTs. W York: Oeor8le D Loud, from Ma-1

CALAIS, Me, Nov 19—Ard, schs Abner 
Taylor, Senator Grimes, Seth W Smith E 
T o1!6.6' ^nna L Lockwood, from New York 

SALEM, Mass, Nov 19—Ard. schs. Glendv
ВиіВяігДГ0ІПг Га1а'Л ,f0,r New" York; FVancis 

Baird. _ from. Caiaia tor Philadelphia: 
„ ,,..F Sawyer, from Perth Amboy for 

] Portland; Flyaway, from Calais tor Bridge-
fro2ST$£!;„ No„ 1*-Ard. Sirs Bostonian, 
ti®”1 London; Mystic, from Louieburg, CB; 
phr,j^yeCi fr°m Apble River, NS; Hattie 
nom»? Sajm„°° ipL-er, NS; C J Colwell, 

iui<t Swallow, all from St John.
Mass’ Nov I»—Ard, sehs Maggie Todd, from New York for Cal-

New Y^,nrГrd.• ,r°“ Rivere’ NS’ Ior

DOMESTIC PORTS. tnUto***
Arrived. r BÎddrio?dLüd,am- ̂  Pertt ^ tor

л?ж?о.й-,tr Evanseii°e’ ,r°“
tr^âote N°V U’ Str ***• B^van, For^Jo^ НЄПГ7> ** BMtP°rt:
aot1 Kov A sets H, R Bmmer- fmm^rn'LXy “іга’ Sut Butn« JZS-

' *?&,«. cJS 2ІЖ- «g a*, M»
tiom.Boaton, and sailed tor Hawkesbury and John. NR NS, Malwa, from St

„ DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI Nov 20-Nov rt—Ard, str Pro Patrla. Ard, sch Cora B, from St John. NB, for
Л/2і»^МдеЛім -?SLSnittïïSï-from do for Brjdge"

°toj «Kb BA.roeipna; tnat Mon- PHILADELPHIA Nov 20-Ard, str Brats- 
HAT tpaV v , berF. from Hillsboro, NB.

ltÆ’ï ета..’-^ ssl» w »™» «ч‘:

„ Ді1 . Of the ^d8torïandrTck^0na„a°rcld*:5e0reetoWD' ЕІкГЯ',1!0* ^Ard. sdh Wm L
knowledge of the Lord, aa the waters . пга' ВИСЖ м.П' «д,cover the sea.” So much for the world At chath„„ .. C1*re<L ' „ sch E Mayfl^d,1 toT 'wiXoT~ and sld’
at large. fo^ N^ Yort OV U’ Bch Clifton, Marta'1. GLOUCESTER, Mass, n2v 20-Ard =rh

Then cultivate hope in7regard to your At Hillsboro; Nov 16, schs A.-. Amslle ^VlNETARn8 нІ for Calais-
own health, your own financial pros- ®trout; f°r Philadelphlé; bu-ktAJ^e^G^: v<Z icleSh Jbert^Ü 8ch9Ferity, your own longevity, by sLing hM?- Mrtl^d^e.Xn tor
how in other people God mercifully re- J Wlila^. tor P*: Char!e8 St jShm - ' Reading tor
verses things and brings to pass the -From Halifax, 18th Inst, str Ocamo tor BOOTHBa... Me, Nov 20—Ard, schs Nn- unexpected, remembering that Wash! Bermuda. West Indies vSd Dernerî”» ' Uve America”- fro“ 
ington lost more battles than he gin- BRITISH гісптя dêtired.
toriïer htrlUmpl?ed аІ the last, and, PAt ~ew Tort’ Nov «h Carrie l&tiw
further, by making sure of youn etern- Aarlved. Parnell, for Ellxabethport and Halifax
al safety through Christ Jesus, under- Port Negril, Ja, Nov 9, bark .Abatroes Hni»^ew,T°Æ Kov M. sch W R Huntley,
stand that you are on the way to pal- Й”"' ,rom Barbado^to load P^lAnd^^Nov *a-cid ь *
W.^ST1ura^ônso,ebH8stC M, ВИМ, мг HiHsboré^New york!

жл fer»
of a springtime that never ends and New York (not previously); ’ /ÛCf tTOy* -Bwtpw^and. Portlead:
fountains tossing in the light of a sun Nov Ard, bark Hawker- stBT^h^IM0RB’ Nov lS—Sld, str Barodà, for

xsasssnsssTja JSSsa'tts -- а«аж"влт- * - її
ject that my text was only the wave Sailed. w№ w .°ct 23^ld’ ^ A1!au
on tite beaoh, while the whole verse .„Prom-Newcastle, NSW, Nov 19, ship Cen- H^omI^oston’ ,79th inst, strs Martello, tor 
from Which it Is taken Is an ocean. But гп£іта’,СоШп8, for Portland, Oregon, to load >7ца New York; Iberian, for
the ocean tides are corning in ahd the . .... “f^. Sacbem, tor Liverpool ; Bonavista,
sea is getting so deep I must fall back, for Halifax. ° ns’ ' ’ Nov 18’ 8tr Siberian, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov И-Sld
wading out as I waded in, for what , Barbados, Nov 3, bark Bristol San- *°™псУ. Lygonia, Ada ,d short-mortal can stand before the mighty Haven. San Ida M«y. StoHa Maud, Priscilla, Cora
su^sof thefuiltideofenma®7 Лет NOT MM’ fpe^ea^S ^ Prire

he”d; “ne№ehrahath0tenTered Zo Z N°V ^S,d’ ** T°* 19th ^ * Вогіс. for
heart of man the things which G^d sttoto.SBA' *°v 1^s,d’ 9tr CunMa. tor Bo”rtSÏ?ST “wcÆ т^нм'кеп7 

hath prepared for them that love him.” p«™OW. Nov 16-S.d, str Orcadian, tor “I^A^Tov^id^^^ol

CAPE TOWN. Nov S-Sld, str Pydna tor Ang8 ?U3- f°r ’Calais: Abbie In-
St John. r J a> wr salle, A T Boardman and H O King, for
lftPYBItppOL, Nov 19—Sld, str Lake Super- ******* ports; Cora May, tor St John, ior, tor Halifax.

well, for I see the steeple of that place 
where God first Opened my mouth in 
public to his glory, and I am fully per
suaded how weak that ever I-now ap-

FBEHD FROM LIMITATIONS,
!

York Fr8ddie A HigglnS| lugslls, for New

R
Nellie

tcm°T ®ch Hattie'King, Alcorn, for Bos- 
Sch Lyra, Evans, tor Boston.

Da?, to’r qZIT ^ Apple RlTer:procession
Ті

>

new glories
- . Tolling over the scene, new celebrations

No better medicine did a -nan evey 1 of victories in other worlds, heaven rls- 
® ^;a_ stimulant, a I ing into grander heavens, seas of glass 

I mingled with fire, becoming a more
with a more Afebrifuge, a tonic; a cathoiicon. Thou- * -___ ___ ..._____ ^

sands of people long ago- deserted this j brimant gi^ mingling „„u 
life would have been living today but I flaming fire. “Which hope.”

’for the reason they let hope elip their J w ,w.* , ,,•grasp. I-have known people to live j tf?Z' uZZU s.™* f6611,18 ln"
on hope after one' lung was gone and ] ,hopeless ^.ho are at times
disease had seemed to lay hold of ev,er-y 1 ьаГ^ ZZ * У
nerve and muscle and artery L ауе^иГТ/еп ШГ ир." He^rS

erty among the Ш^опіапз. He gave J 
a village to one. a port to another, a4 h^r of
field to another, and all his estate ^U*LhJ>e0pIe ™bo “^e
his friends. Then Perdiccas asked:|^D^^^e^,afdh|eye^tinie the 
-What have you kept for yourself” l He
He answered triumphantly. “Hope.” | Z drl,nks- be goes Into all
And. whatever else you ted I
'away, we must keep for ourselves hoped, оиікілл tb* hi™#-Oil comforting, all cheering hdpe. til thinking hTwlil nAyer retorm*^ °

chna^t tZZ S \ TbLX mT^ve K,y-nmy God implant this Де right Ltreàgthen tb^h^ T^tloyZ gm

1ng to come back. You have a hold on 
him that you must not relax. Through 
prayer you may wjn the eternal God 
for your side of «the stnig 
must enlist all the hdaveitiy dominions, 
cherubim and seraphim and archangel, 
In the movement to .save your son. 
Some day or some night he will call a 
halt to his Infamous practices. Some
thing will happen to Mm, âs happened 
in a New York hotel to a son of one 
of the .jnost distinguished clergymen 
of Scotland and one of the queen’s 
chaplains.

you
reconstruc- 

ess and suffering 
substracted and everything jocund and 
bounding added?

Do not have anything to do with the 
gloom that Harriet Martineau express
ed in her dying words;—“I have 
reason to believe In another world I 
have had enough of life in one and can 
see no good reason why Harriet Mar
tineau should be perpetuated.” Would 
you not rather have the Christian en
thusiasm of Robert Anna, who, when 
some one said, “I will be satisfied if 
I manage somehow to get Into heaven,” 
replied, pointing to a sunken vessel that 
was being dragged up the river Tay 
“Would you like to be pulled Into heav
en with two tugs like that vessel yond
er? I fell you I would like to go in 
with all my sails set and colors fly
ing.”

Again, let me introduce the element 
of hope to those good people who are in 
despair about the world's moral con
dition. They have gathered up annal- 
ling statistics. They tell of the num
ber of divorces, but do not take Into 
consideration that there are a thousand
î^ppy.Л^Ге there is one of MAKE A NOTE OF IT when you 
la?M mimW m ZZ 4H ytw of the are leaving home to buy ’“The D &

-гзй* sru* 5 -™

« «ш № D‘"* * °>-
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Choke,ASSURANCES OF HEAVEN.

Many have full assurance that all is 
right with the soul. They are as sure 
of heaven as lf they had passed' the 
pearly panels of the gate, %s though 
they were already seated lit the tern* 
plè of God unrolling the tibrftto of the 
heavenly chorister. І congratulât* AH 
such. I wish I had it, ІиЦ-гтиІҐвдаиг-

I
' 4 V Thegle. You

our price.

W. HREPORTS.
Cobb and ere» 01 the British schooner Guardian, which was 

abandoned after striking Pollock Rip, ar- 
ri7tÆ»»h*![8 today- T*16 Guardian was bnllt in 1898 at a cost of $5,506. She to only par
tially Insured.

anee—but with me it Is hope, “ÇFhlph 
hope.” Sinful, It expects forgiveness: 
troubled, it expects relief; bereft, It

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Apalachicola, Fla, Nov 17, ach Foster 
Rto®. Deene, from Cardenas.

BOSTON, Nov 18—Ard, strs Irishman,

"When can I see you?"
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